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tors. When4 the country le opened np] 
by the construction of abroad, there is 
likely to be as big an influx into the 
Liard country as there was to the Klon
dike- It will be a big country, of that 
I have no doubt."

The Rosella Company owns ten leases 
on five creeks and five bench claims, the 
holdings aggregating four and one-half 
miles in length. The ground has been 
thoroughly
has doue a JRM
completed a canal with a capacity of 
1,200 inches and some 1,800 feet of pipes 
have been laid down. The work done 
on the famous Dunn’s creek is consid
ered of especial importance, and the 
company expects to take- out a lot of 
gold from this part of the property next 
year.

Mr. Haskin says that theret are some 
excellent quartz ledges in this section 
carrying good values in gold, copper and 
zinc, and prospecting is not so difficult 
as in other parts of British Columbia. 
While actual mining operations should 
he easier owing to the fact that the 
bodies of ore are found in Very slightly 
altered coup try and faults are not of 
frequent occurrence. The ledges cut the 
formation at right angles.
. Mr,.Baskin favors the Wrangel route 
into, the Liard, but it is not by any 
means the short journey. It is 160 miles 
to Thibert creek from Wrangel. Theu 
there is > good trail to Dease Lake, a 
distance of 73 miles. From there the 
traveler can take a scow to Liard post, 
200 miles.

The Liard Has 
A Great Future

Hazy Weather 
Bothers Shipping

their absence was discovered it was

iSttis ssns'Æ'ï
Overboard, severed parts of the fish 
tackle and cut the foretopsail clew line. 
Harbormaster Biglin is looking for the 
tars, and it he lays his hands on them 
they will have a serious charge to an
swer to in court.

Lumber Question 
A Live Topic

BIG RAILWAY DEAL.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. l0.—President 
E. P. Ripley of the Santa Fe railway 
system, stated that it was a fact thu 

D- Rockefeller," Sr., and James 
Stillman, president of the National City
S^nivwmnN8w aYork’ T,haà purchased 
$25,000,000 in Santa Fe stock. Mr. 
Ripley said that he was not aware as 
ro whether this indicated that E. H. 
Harnman would Be interested in the 
?y„“er»h>P of the Santa Fe, although the 
fact that these gentlemen had been act- 
w8„C01iSertedly in several deals recent- 
ly would seem to lend some slight color
în îhî «5tument' Regarding the vacancy 
to the third vice presidency of the road 
by the resignation of Paul Morton to 
ÎS2j* Eb=e aabm<? portfolio, President 
u " tnat the placebe filled now.

Some Heavyweight 
By Jeffries
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si, |tfr, He skin of the Rosella Mining 
Company Talks of The 

Northern Goldfields.

Fog Is Reported From all Points 
on the Coast Around 

Victoria.
Able Criticism on Problem Ap

pearing In the Commercial 
of Winnipeg.

I Champion of Fighters In a Play 
Full of Unconscious 

Humor.

The company 
and has about

prospected, 
lot of work last who saw discovery.

Chief John, of the Litinya bay tribe 
of Indians, was the last person to see 
the steamer Discovery, which was lost 
while coming down to the Sound from 

.Nome a year ago. This is the-story 
from Valdez and is believed there. Ac
cording to the Indian, the Discovery was 
trying to make Lktnya bay and seemed 
to him to be disabled. There was a ter
rible eea on at the time, and as the

Thiek weather *h.« w, _____ _ , steamer tried to turn into the bay she
ail over Thü Paritfe experienced disappeared. The hull Was afterward
mediately «round0 Vi**™?? 5xce^t reported to have been found near there.

™eK£i8covery cflrried aboat ^ •bound for this port and the Sonna.** A -8‘ r ■
h“m ïhef F?aairCIhafveb0bren ^"uîf WeATHBB AT_THB CAPE, 

around the islands by the dense fogs 
prevailing on the Gulf and around the 
mouth of the river. One of them, the 
Utter, arrived only yesterday, two days 
overdue, iwith a load of produce. Around 
Cape Flattery, notwithstanding thé 
heavy easterly winds that have been 
blowing all the week, the fog is very 
thick. A large number of vessels have 
been standing off and on at the- entrance 
to the straits waiting a chance to get 
ws«H «mae- for the Sound and others 
for Royal Roads. At Nanaimo consid
éra Me -inconvenience to shipping has been 
caused by fog. Latest reports last even
ing from up and down the strait were 
to the effect that the fog was lifting 
somewhat, and would probably disap
pear within a few hours. It is a long 
•tunO' since the fog and haze settled down 
so thickly over this part of the coast.
As far south as San Francisco the same 
kind of -report comes of hindrance to 
shipping, and there have been 
very narrow escapes from collision and 
running ashore all along the coast.
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Company Has Done Important 
Development Work- Lots of 

Gold in Sight.

Vessels Detained In Fraser River 
and at Nanaimo by the 

Haze.
Present Season a Bad One For 

the Manufacturers In the 
West

]■ Big Fellow Boxes Three Imita
tion Rounds to Show His 

Style.would not
In no part of the vast northern coun

try is the outlook more promising than 
in the Liard division, where great prog- 

is being made in the prospecting 
and development of hydraulic mining 
claims. A good deal has been written 
from time to time concerning the Thi-

The following letter, appearing in a IDE JAM AT DAWSGV
recent issue of the Winnipeg Gommer- r UAWiio.y.
dal, will be read with interest by all Much Wood Carried i...

sïxs»!"1"aar
.... ________

TOPEKA B ««ÆKfflSS

value M’^ôf Æg M^^to?the^M

t^le^elXr^ Post?nt8i5Se0ngc0f t^y SvS *nd CTatt
In the comnlaint &in the ,eft their card in “«arly every station u The 'Northern Commercial Company's

filed in th^uStedthroughout the West. It may be a case £?£LPacketv Mississippi, was Sowded 
k is alleged tha toe clo Mng was abZd ftlprese“‘«f “letting sleeping dogs lie” bw*’ ?he v«sel Tab
the Tonpkfl »n rnntA Cm ïïLrJKiïî we believe lumbermen are easily 255. entirely oor of the water with a to Skagway where i^mis^onsiSiWl’t comPetent to arrange matters to help j? her hull. There is no tell*

■-
officers of the Topeka. McClure and Tbe Present season has been a dis- The steamer and fo™ again.
McClure are attorneys iorCk-nwIy. astoons one ,or iumber manufactures, *e

This is the fourth libel that has been aü£‘t0.r “W.-jesrs they had an uphill out. Ste was caS So?“able to.«et 
filed against the Topeka since she was, e-truggle. It is true they have had a she ts now moored to the shore 
raised. -'•'few prosperous seasons, and it was com- be saved 9%ehb.t ^

--------------  ----------- ing to them. The awakening of the Is In^a^ v4ry periloîS
West to her possibilities has made for- swept 500 cords of 
tunes in many other lines of manufac- from Dnwron beach rth $5’0do-
ture, bat their establishments being sit- All city fire enrimw m ___ _
uated in the East, where they spend torn loose when th?jam Wan and were 
their money, their good luck is not so carried into the rivbr half wav ar£S» 
apparent to Westerners. bat today the ice op?n^ an^they ^ere

The American tug Tacoma yesterday -------------- --------------- , Tbat a prejudice exists against the Wight ashore after several hours’ work
towed to Royal Roads the British ship »/ . , “mber dealers there is no use denying —---------- o--------------
Mooltan, Captain Emmett. 61 days out YPCtf-rHflV at The basis of this feeling is variously ,
hom.Acapulco. The Mooltan was de- 1 uaJ accounted for. One reason, no uoaht, i> MlCClno Mora
tamed by thick and baffling weather from the fact of so many of the set- l’**«30lliy lYIdll fidS
off ,the Cape for upwards of sixteen il ■ tiers of 20 or 25 years ago coming from __
days, in company with the bark Amman, » CUCiai VaDItQI the Baster,n Provinces where they were
of the same company. The Aracan left ■ accustomed to buy their lumber for $7 OCCil Ql |roliCOUVCI'
the Mexican port four days after the — or $8 per thousand. Many of them drew Xye
-Mooltan, along witn three large sailing their own timber to the mill and had it
vessels bound for the Strait of Fuca. Cabinet Council Decides to lîe. manufactured into lumber for $2 or $3 
Those vessels are all off the Cape now. , w per thousand, and gave logs in exchange
The captain of the Mooltan reports very CO 111 mend Clemency to for sawing, but it was a horse of a dif-
heavy weather along the coast. Last U/lfe imi»- ferent color when they “hit” the West
Sunday the Mooltan had her foretopsail vfiic muer» with its rigorous climate, where every
carried away in a gust. The vessel __________ foot of lumber had to be shipped in over
brought coal from Newcastle for the railways which were struggling to

Fals* Ballot Boxes Were Entered diTK’iacts had tnei, effect on smug-

t«r^hb^l b"unk€TS.arCaptaln Fr°m 8latCS BS in ^7°^/ a'Tg

Emmett’s wife .died of apoplexy on the DCChlVCS. ' house was not possible, and lumber
way out from Newcastle, and was bur- must be had. Let these stout-hearted

The London Daily Graphic of the îe(* sea*, Mooltan and Aracan — old-timers go East today and they will
26th ult. arrived last night, and con- lave been chartered to load at Tecoma- Ottawa, Nov. 11.—The return for On tb.e (b,i?ereIlce cost as compared
^D^:Z0t to,rtbC°tn8 ,ChaTa LUMBER SCHOONERS SAIL. ^rio and Quebec members including tTbacco'^UT The1^'^n^Ser" Ff'VtaSSvS" jSTWSL, 
of the first °f ,he ®mpire' °ne ,p — Slr Wilfrid Laurier, in tonight, will be had to house his whole crop, hence good claim that Dr. Neü fi1 PheVps^f Battle
of the first items mentioned is the in- Blakely, Nov. 11.—The four- gazetted tomorrow. Sir Wilfrid Laurier barns are a prime necessity, which is not <Çreek, Michigan, the millionaire sci£Î!
tention of the admiralty to draw in all schooner Lyman D. Foster, ' is said will sromd thmo n* case here. Again, there is not tist,. who mysteriously disatynftflr$>$i fmm
the smai, squadrons and combine them in K'WÆ Î5 '«£ |& in*

• larger ones. The reason being that, an- tow to lea Saturday morning* She hisjtheAbe~* year * o,ff It ‘every one huStokl a Mg" w^of that ^^TthlTl '*5
der the old arrangement, the officers and a cargo of riront 950,000 feet, consign-1 * 19 the cabinet it pr-ced grade of boards when a cheaper !>• Field. He resided at^Mr rhri°«f’

• men were not m a position to secure 64 to San Francisco. The American Z?.B'““lded. ™ recommend to His Ex- would often do as well. Short and nar- Foley’s boarding house «nd cbns-?mpeî trainin?- R “the intenté to schooner Bainbridge Capt. Engelbret- ^'gay 94 tlla fiteuce imposed row boards, generally the sootiest and remarkable curls in bl^âero mrgère
toim large enuser squadrons, which will aen- arrived today after a voyage of 12 the Montreal wife murderer, a ways the cheapest, are discarded he- for which he refused tote!» „™g3y’he sent around the worid. The ordering days from San Francisco. She will ; ab»“ d be commut^ to penal servitude cause7 they may tSa few heure Eager times he b"ame so det-LsJ thsl

Grafton is no doubt the out- probably load a return cargo of lumber ™r Me• H«ne »a« to have been in handling. Pine shingles, if put on he got on protracted sprem. HE Mentitl
neT Programme about to here. ^ere were miti- a roof judiciously would do for mauv was discovered by a niblish^ nhllZ

be adopted by the admiralty, EoSTI7,TFDTt NT A IxITutive deme^f ’ warranted outbuildings as well as Western cedar faPh in a Chicago pa,L He sudd<£
Another change will -be the substita- LOAD FOR CALIFORNIA. Ch^nberlain a $-• ?nd are at least $! less per thousand, ^ disappeared from here six weeks ago.

fion of two-year commissions instead of N 11 _m,a anm is in We^t HasHn^va ? but they will not use them. This applies hi*jUl1u island farmers are complaining
three, -as at present. The use of paraf- jmP/îîSôufîn* • false bn Hot mvestigabng the all the way through, proving that the ,of !he “rough riders” who come
hi® 01! on coal is a new departure covered hv‘ w,as dis- price is no handicap. to the island to shoot game. Mr. Thomas

Faster, which is intended to Derm it of tv» no» ^ * days from Redondo. She will load a covered byiMr. Porter, M. P., on poll- -rtrv , « , , . . a Lulu island farmer ohIIpH +v,nLasts Longer; requires of a legs expensive wafthw theWeteh ??rg° of lumber from the Stimaro Mill mg day. While no positive information ÎÜ vine“l Police todoT’ald ria?Sitthst «'
fewer repaire Bunt on fuel, now in use. TE the end fhat tol Company for California ports. |can b6 procured here, it is said all the ad^ntsleTwe Vancouver mau who^ îL tM^s t rl
common seife plans. The lords commissioners may have an in dll ----------- evidence collected makes a very damag- a“X25Sli? We think not cognized on Carroll street had corned
Sepwator with a Simple pendent supply of oik control of an oil LUMBER FOR MELBOURNE. , InVhoTe Sf ^ deputy’ wealth than any^ther rouriry iTlhe oïdJ^V t0 Th® farmer had

of this latte* is^not atatrf. ‘b° Iocality Port Townsend. Nov. ll.-The Brit-! WRh nnconscions MonyX|3party in^’couc^ that’cau’wre tium'rapMy £*“ P'Ut tbe°muzzteP|fPh^ygu"11 to the
1 the^u^Vr1 of ™tCidp^y‘°aSQa^ gU“SSt'«da^ninl^*1^!«X ^ W^ga^

chaplains, and the àpnoiMment lf oa^ Gamble, has signed her crew and proprietor of La Presse, “ moll mill? The m,mho? of h-mself, he ran to his house for his olrn
tains to admiral’s rank will in future ,ow *° sea tonight bound to Melbourne a ', bad ®n interview with the orators East' and Welfb1s the man disappeared. Mr.

53 Wharf st vi t ■ > be b7 selection instead of bv seniority witb 8 car?° of lumber loaded at Port Premier today. Berthianme still re- ja increasiuc ranidlv ^T'héla ^ba??pson say® that Vancouver men go
53 Wharf St., Victoria, as at present. r by seniority, Blakely and Port Gamble. The British tams a controlling interest in La Presse t! sriPre °'Kj18e,d tb,ere and. trample over their ground,

sMp Blythswood, Captain Owen Pritch- and eff®rts are being made to have La moduct Lre ,P h>, !!’ .nPt T|eir ^r,down their notices warnin| them 
ard, arrived this evening from Belling-1 Presse resume its former policy in re- an|’ al to.d’ a dis- off the property and put a charge of
ham to secure a crew for her voyage to 8ard to the fiscal policy! Berthianme mî?°he ^ïï*îwf oî?mberviPeri0id c?uki buckshot mto the fence where the no-
p“ -w- srss i K'ÆSt.'ss: sssa-atrra

»OE BODTH_AMESIOA » ■ »"•!«« of it SSSSS^toTSS1 S'g

Bellingham, Nov. Il.-The American . F- B- Wade will be offered the nosi- P™”8 ■? lheir trade being paralyzed at the birds that eat, bushels of their feed
schooner Willie R. Hume, Captain C. *“n of chairman of the railway cepa- “mHt” and “thev‘>^dcMmfcHni“t<Tft h*.*' fnr^cj?^0^h* the fnU fat a”d sleek
M. Wilson, arrived today after a voy- mission, but Mr. Chrysler has a pull pxr„_ h Ac“uc^inS- It has S y for tbeir own use, as they con-
age of nine days from Ban Francisco, .Ml!; Aylesworth has not decided bafu tbus" No wonder Canadian fidfL are slaughtered so fast by the
>to load a cargo of lumber for South "Aether he will accept Mr Lemieux\ diPl°™ats going over to negotiate at Vancouver hunters that they have lit-
America. offer of Gaspe. He intimated rhi« If ~ Washington are shown into the White tie chance to do what shooting they de-

letter to the solidtor gmlrZl tXv il S°T eand 83 p?lite,y sho,wu ont, tor sire themselves From the description
which he thanked Mr Lemieux P-£ e ,Sa“ ,can always work us without of thé Lulu island farmers, the men
kind offer. Mr Ayleswmth JM ' h! bothering hunself as to what he need ?rl°™ Vancouver who go shooting on the
would visit Ottawa uéxt^woèk h glTe iu exchange. «‘“d.do not all act like gentlemen. In

---------- —o------- ! * What would up-to-date wideawake SSÎliîi.?* uo 50ukt that Mr. Thompson’s
description refers only to a small num
ber of them.

Big Jim Jeffries, champion pugilist of 
the known universe, and probably, too, 
of the parts that are unknown, boxed 
three rounds last evening at the Vic
toria opera house with a slim gent in 
Mack tights hailing from the Olympic 
Uub of San Francisco; one-minute 
rounds and three-minute rests. By the 
way, there was some sort of play be
fore the event of the evening, “Davy 
Crockett, or something, in which the 
toddess Art received such a thwack 
a the solar plexus as is likely to keep l 

her abed until the arrival of the next 
piece of legitimate drammah.

Jeffries, as Davy Crockett, was pow
erful good, gifted with a voice attuned 
to fog horn concert pitch, and a word 
•f command- that would make even 
Sandow “sit down and take off that 
hat, if ordered to do so by that voice, 
stentorian and thrasoipical, Jeffries 
brought down the house numbers of 
times. j_
a The solemn parts of the play were 
intensely comical, and the deliberately 
funny parts were very sad. Davy Jef
fries was at his best when his part al
lowed him to open the throttle on that 
awful voice and do some vigorous mov
ing. Especially screaming was the scene 
where Davy imitates young Lqchinvar.

Whoop!’ says the knight. ‘Get out/ 
says the father: ‘G’wan,’ says the 
knight; ‘Whoopee!’ says the bridegroom, 
and, ‘Whoop!’ again says the knight, 
with a one, two, three and ups and offs 
with the blooming bride.” Such of the 
house as did not roar at this houp-la! 
performance, shrieked until they ached.

In the solemn sections of the play 
the orchestra obligingly moaned gospel 
hymns, which made the audience shiver 
with appreciation and sympathetic emo
tion. I '

Yes, inheed, Miss Thalia certainly did 
get a terrible mishandling last eve; but 
the audience got their money’s worth of 
fnn.

ress

■ f bert creek property, which has reached
the profit earning stage, but there are 
other properties that will soon be ou.$he

■ same satisfactory basis! One of the
most important of these is the property 
of the Rosella Development Cpmpany, 
concerning which Mr. J. W. Haskin, 
who has just arrived in Victoria from 
the mine, speaks very hopefully.

THROUGH THE CANAL.

Great Precautions at Suez During 
Passage of Russian Fleet.

Mr. Haskin is a mining man of many 
years’ experience, and it is interesting 
to note that «he has great faith in the 
future of the Liard country. Speaking 
to a Colonist reporter yesterday, Mr. 
Haskin said that the great difficulty en
countered 'by those interested in the 
country is the lack of transportation fa
cilities, but there is hope that some rail
way company will come to the rescue. 
At present the cost of transporting ma
chinery to the creeks is exorbitant and 
naturally retards develonment.

“The Liard country is one vast gold
field,” said Mr. 'Haskin. “ I speak from 
absolute experience When I affirm that. 
Tliere was a time when it was not gen
erally believed that the creeks would 
prove profitable at a depth, but now the 
daps of deep channels have established 
the fact beyond aül doubt. There are 
some twenty-two gold bearing creeks in 
this section and the ground has only 
been scratched over by the old prospec-

FRENOH REMEDY. |

li Suez, Egypt, Nov. 11.—Confirming the 
previous announcement from Port Said, 
shortly after the arrival of the Russian 
consul there, it is stated here today that 
owing to prevalent rumors that attempts 
may be made to wreck vessèls of the 
Russian second Pacific squadron while 
passing through the canal, the company 
s taking stringent precautions against 

blocking and that a strict snrverlance on 
both sides of i îe canal will be exercised 
during the tro ,*♦ of tL^ Russian squad
ron.
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U. S. SECRETARY OF STATE.

Washington, Nov. 11. — President 
Roosevelt this afternoon stated, that 
John Hay would continue as secretary 
of state daring his next administration.

MOOLTON FROM MEXICO.

British Ship Arrives in Royal Roads 
Yesterday After Some Delay.

New Regulations 
For The Navysostijasf
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Small Squadrons to be Absorbed 
Accounts for Departure 

of Grafton.
Learn to Know £

By Doing
—AND—

To Do By Knowing • New Naval Programme Outlined
In the Old Country 

Papeis.

Millionaire Scientist Dis-1~'*itrrs 
and Is Located at t-i 

Terminal City.

Jeffries as Spartacus, Ingomar, or any 
other of those fine gladiatorial gentlemen 
who come out clad in the airy attire 
of the circns maximus, and, waving - 
their short Roman sword, shout so that 
the- gas fixtures jingle and. the two-bit 
gods at the back of the gallery yell 
mightily: “I’ll make Rome-a howl-a!”— 
Jeffries in such a part would be very 
fit, for he has the physical gifts neces
sary to sustain the part of gladiator, 
and he would, besides, be in his proper 
element, which is combat; the gentle art 
of laying low the misguided individuals 
who presume to oppose his champing 
march to all sorts of championships.

There was one redeeming individuality 
in last night’s company of satellites to 
Earth’s mightiest bruiser, Miss Anna 
Roberts, who played the part of heroine 
in Frank Mayo’s wishy-washy and some- 
what woozy melodrama. Mise Roberts is 
the one offering to Art, the only excuse 
the company has to appeal to the public 
as a company of players.

It should be mentioned that the audi
ence had the delectable honor of an in* 
trod action to a gentleman who ranks, 
or should rank, with Christopher Colum
bus, Marco Polo, Vasco de Gama and 
Senor Don Balboa as a discoverer. This 
was Mr. Billy Delaney, who discovered 
both James J. Corbett and James J. 
Jeffriee. Many a discovery on Hunker 
creek or Dominion creek has not panned 
ont a sixteenth part so well. It was a 
night of high honors for all present, and 
fresh glory was added to the illustrious 
record of Victoria opera louse.

earn
This Is the very practical motto of • 

the New Lulu Island Farmers Complain 
of Rough Riders on Their 

Land.
ê

Vogel College £HENDERSON BROS- 
UR AND VICTORIA.

In all Its departments, all of which • 
are under the supervision of ex- # 
perienced specialists. We have un- • 
excelled courses In Bookkeeping, • 
Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, • 
Telegraphy, .English, German, Latin, • 
French and Italian.

m

T BOY For particulars write
R. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal,

Vancouver, B. C. J 
SPROTT & SHAW, Managers.
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RSOLL A Former Resident of Victoria 
Speaks.of British Columbia’s 

Greatness.You can Save a Dollar if 
yon Act Quickly

J. Hardlsty, of Montreal* who lived dur
ing the early part of his life In Victoria, 
B. C., and: who for the past 32 years has 
been a resident of Montreal, arrived in 
the city on Saturday, after a few day»’ 
visit to his old home on the Coast, says 
the Winnipeg Free Press. The city of 
Vancouver has grown np since Mr. Hardis- 
ty went Bast, the site of the present busy 
and prosperous city being e wild; wood
land in 1872.

“Just lovely,” said Mr. Hardlsty to the 
Free Press, when asked how he found hie 
native city, “Victoria is the most beauti
ful and Vancouver is the most prosperous 
of ''cities, and either one has advantages 
and charms enough to satisfy the most fas
tidious. The province is a world In Itself, 
with everything necessary to human com
fort right at hand. It is what is known 
a* a double-decked country. It has the 
iineet soil in the world, and beneath the 
soil has illimitable coal areas. It has the 
richest timber limits in the Dominion, «ntf 
the most productive fisheries on the con
tinent. The great industries of the prov
ince are connected with the mines,, the 
fisheries and the forests, the agricultural 
element having been only slightly devel
oped. I understand that as many as twen
ty valuable minerals are mined in the 
province including, in addition to coal, 
gold, silver, iron and copper, such minerals 
as galena, mercury, platinum, mica, an
timony. bismuth and many others. In 1899 
the value of the product of the mines 
seven million dollars, in addition to a 
million tons of coal. There are no coal 
fields on the Pacific Coast equal to those 
of Nanaimo, and all Coast cities must get 
their supply either from Nanaimo or Aus
tralia. At present they are getting a con
siderable quantity from Australia, in con
sequence of the shutting down of the 
principal mine at Nanaimo owing to the 
fire last year. The fisheries, into which 
Mr. Prefontalne inquired fully during his 
visit to the Coast, are estimated to be 
worth about four million dollars annually 
to the province, and are capable of being 
made much more valuable. The important 
trees of the province are the Douglas pine, 
the Menai es fir, the yellow cypress and 
the maple. Hundreds of millions of feet 
of this timber is cut every year and is 
•hipped to all parts of the world, to Aus
tralia, South America, China, and Japan, 
as well as to all portions of Canada. Large 
quantities of cedar are now shipped to 
Toronto and Montreal. It is expected: that 
Vancouver will become a great commercial 
city as the entreport for trade between 
England and Canada and: the Orient and 
Australia. A very large* trade of this na
ture already exists.

“All of the commerce has sprung up 
since we left tfie province in 1872. When 
we went Bast there was no beginning of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, and we went 
East over the Union Pacific. The climate 
of the Coast Is very pleasant and in the 
highest degree healthful and; toe province 
will without doubt develop very rapidly In 
the future.”

f
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It LOOKING FOR CHARTER.

^Port Angela, Nor. 11.—The British 
ship Sokoto, Captain Bourke, which ar
rived in port October 21st from Hong- 11/14ill c muai 
kong, ©rpect|ng to secure a charter, tows WliULt I AMILY 
to sea this morning. *

KILLED BY ROBBERS

2
and selfrespecting statesmanship have 
dictated just at the juncture referred 
to? It would hare said: Free luptber 
may be only a temporary advantage, 
but we will just take this chance to 

_ show you Americans we are an appre-

eaters'. „ —
at Yokohama, as reported by cable, says Foilf People Murdered and Their attention iMu^eonM 'hi*1*1 ?rrî? fhelr
the San Francisco Chronicle. The hand- Home R.„„, >neir attention and cocdd be made the basts
some liner left San Francisco on Octo- nomc DUrnt to Hide upon which to negotiate for concessions
her 19th with a full cargo of freight Crime indirectly, ofthat was made np principally of material v mCd more benefit to the Dominion as a whole
for making powder for the Japanese gov- ■ than the temporary advantage free lum-
eminent, and in her cabin had twenty . be£.18 one section of the country.

:e passengers. Since one or two Auburn, Cal., Nov. 11.—It is now NaPolecm said of the J*r;Jisb. officer 
-Russian cruisers were believed to be known that Julius Weber, his wit* ^ ,baffle<Lhim in %yP^’ „That mau 
somewhere in the Pacific, evidently wait-1 their 19-year-old daughter Bertha « nd 111 ,e, me ™ss my - destiny. Canada 
ing to pounce upon the steamer, some their son \PauI, aged 14 years, were nmp.iv j seem to have repeatedly missed 
interest was felt in her safety, though1 dered last night by an unknown asaasain ! 5” in treaties with the United
Captain Going, upon Ms departure, j who set tire to the home in an effort to SSates* , ut we ^e the Americans,
showed no anxiety in the matter. The! <?<>ver his crime. Before the fir» h«d r are Pleased to have them invest in 
arrival of the America Mara in Japan *naoe any great headway the bodies of hur lands and timber. We heartily wel- 
will 'be good news to everybody here. ’ the woman and children were rescued come t“.em when touring through the 
'She is to follow a regular schedule from the burning house. Mrs. Weber 90u°try inspecting our broad acres; but, 
through to Hongkong, and upon her ; and her boy were still alive, but died al- 11 'taey. 8tart®d bringing thefir lunch bas- 
return here will probably be command- • most as soon as they reached the air !keta w^k them we would naturally de
ed by Captain W. F. Filmer, formerlÿ of i An examination of the bodies show- mur as we have the very best wheat iu 
the Hongkong Maru. Captain Going, ' ^ that Mrs. Weber and the children ‘ the worid and whst is the matter with 
now in command, hopes to be given com- had been shot before the fire had been our lumber that we require to import 
mand of a transport by the Japanese runted. On the boy’s head were sev- theirs? 
government. I euil deep cuu, and he also had beén!
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New York, Nov. 11.—Officers from the 

Salvation Army from the east and 
far west as Chicago tonight gave a fare
well dinner at army headquarters here 
to Commander Booth-Tucker, who has 
been called from his command in Amer
ica by General Booth to assume the of
fice of foreign secretary iu England. 
Eight hundred officers and their fami
lies attended. All the speakers praised 
the commander for his untiring energies 
in behalf of the army in the United 
States and Canada and referred partic- 
uh rly to his originality in revising meth
ods for making thé work of the army 
more effective.

Commander Booth-Tucker in replying 
said: “ I hand over the command with 
the greatest satisfaction to one who has 
the genius and eloquence of her father.”

The dinner was in reality the begin
ning of a series of farewell ceremonies, 
which will culminate with a meeting in 
the Grand Central Palace next Tues
day night.

The members of the army will tomor
row attend the dedication of the monu
ment to Consul Mrs.
Tucker, at Kentiso, which will be raised 
to the memory of the wife of the com
mander of the army in America.

Commander Eva Booth, the fourth 
daughter of the General Booth, who will 
succeed the departing commander in this 
country, will be installed as commander 
in the Carnegie Music Hall on Decem
ber 6th.

il
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That’s the Farmer’s Advocate
I

the only weekly agricultural journal between 
Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast.

In it western writers write for western 
readers. Timely editorials ; horse, farm 
stock, horticulture, forestry, poultry, dairy 
news and market departments, legàl, veter
inary and general questions, answered by 
experts; Home pages under the headings— 
“The Quiet Hour,
“Children’s Corner.”
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The posting up of lumher pr.ces iu

— — , aii „ . | stations by the C. P. R. was an nn-
IPLBNTY OF WATER. j , efforts to reach Julius Weber, the called for proceeding and unbecoming

-----  I rjjther, who was not thought to be in in a corporation of such proportions.
Tacotha Ledger says: That there is ,rî„,burma8 aoU3e. were abandoned until While they may have .been justified iu 

water of sufficient depth in Tacoma’s r™ay, wneu a search was made in the resenting the references to their freight 
harbor to allow the loading of the larg- purmng timbers and his body was found rates by the Retail Lumbermen’s Asso
rt ships that -will ever enter Puget sound ’“tne bathroom of the dwelling. He, elation, it shows too mighty a grip on 
is the- opinion of Robert Harrison, the f?»-““ *»eu shot. This makes the death the commercial vitals of a section of 
Northern Pacific diver, who has been, ïl:.a81“““w*L> Juhua Weber, aged 48; onr business community to have their 
mak!ng an examination of the docks: “re Wedw aged41; Bertha wholesale prices published. The result
and bankers for the past week. This Wreh„’4a5“J„1,Ut?a,d Weber, aged 14. j to the consumerJias been nil, in fact, it 
m very gratifying to those uterested in ,huB^b??y °f “r- Weber was so badly has been a detriment to him, for slice 
the welfare of Tacoma’s shipping, as it . ****** it has been impossible to the nablication of these nrices hv th*«

$.-®idjSs.«?.f.dsM ara ■sæs.'wïï î-ui sS£.£>Ss 
°ri^Litoe - berth

’FRISOO’S ORimn-AL BUSINESS. : its the ma^afacturereEartaud IT'"
San Francisco,-Nov. 1L—The value of » c * mal 1 1er ° ts^wnclrncd* wf lot

E-i-'HErfET^S Jaratts.'sr-^ttas 
LÆ.“Ess;fe,sf;S;ïS: 4M”1® d"irjssrsum ^ sras
MALKHOUSLY DAMAGE A SHIP. M^Webrt^dlsclos^1 aBDGB GBAIN' government has purchased arms here,

—— , through ttnat -R. SS.» WP®?d ' -rrmT'mmma——, which are now on the way to Asuncion. BE IN EARNEST.
Four sailors of the British ship Lang- wound Vas tWeame^thSt^^w8 m , _ 'An influential committee has been ------

dale, who made complaints before Con- iee of hlrs.^Wrt» and mi.° mawî Otnüm”lsîirot2a formed at Buenos Ayres with a view to Be in earnest about yonr health. Do
sul Laidlaw , against Captain Jones, who were shot with a 32-calibre xee«n^n’~ |.fiS and absolute cure for eaoh tiriugmg about peace m Paraguay. not suppose that the headaches, backcharging the skipper with shanghalng Owing to the fact tmft Mr * IWW andI every toZS^t iu*!5? -- aches aid other symptoms from which
them at Hongay and withholding <d»tii- body waa badly burned no bnllef AJ M 1 ». ' bieadtt^and pile», UNFORTUNATE REPORT. you suffer will pass away of their own
ing from ^em on the voyBge to this ^ f“nd T^’ 22ro?6wWî^ 0 ^ — accord instead of developing into serious
pert, proved themselves a bad tot by were discovered in the bons* toit riSS SffiîwtaLtthlr^thtokurST ^noan^ftlfâ Sr. Petersburg Nov. ll.-There is a and chronic disease. It you are sub- 

' nShîtl«8v.tÏL,plLi"‘Iaentitne Thursday was no trace of a 32-calibre pistol * The ^ back if net «mreâ. «Oefbb^rt J?"ouflrmed report here J ject to kidney, liver and bowel derange-
■ 8ayiS j8 Oregonian, after opening session of the inonest tonight wusn orBmn.wsow.Bfnta Sc Ox. Toron to. that General GHjjpenberg, commander | mente, there is no preparation which
■ rmahconsly damaging the vessel. Aftert did not t^row any Hyg on theVurd^s. 0haA©'a 1wee hetp,uI t0 you 88 Dr’ Chase’e

I
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